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FROM OUR MINISTRY TEAM 
 

It has been a great summer! What an amazing Church Fete it 
was in June and Brass on the Grass concert in July. Although we 
might take for granted or complain about the temperatures, we 
have experienced wonderful weather over the summer. Now, 
as we approach the autumn, farmers may have concerns about 
the lack of rain and the harvest, but we still have much to be 
thankful for, as we are incredibly fortunate. 
 
My wife, Kate, and I arrived in Woodbridge and Bredfield in 
June and have been made incredibly welcome. Before coming 
to Woodbridge and Bredfield, we served in a number of 
churches around south London (St Marks’ Battersea Rise by 
Clapham Junction, St John’s Blackheath near Greenwich and 
Christ Church Purley in South Croydon) as well as more recently 
Holy Trinity Aylesbury in Buckinghamshire. Although I was 
brought up in London, my roots are in the South West with a 
Cornish surname (from Falmouth) and my family home was for 
many years in Devon. As a family, we love exploring the 
countryside and look forward to the opportunity to get involved 
with the village of Bredfield. 
 
Kate joined me in Woodbridge at the end of term, as she had 
been teaching in Amersham until the end of the Summer Term. 
We have four adult children working in London and Cambridge. 
 
As we approach the autumn, we look forward to getting to 
know you better, both at the church and in the village. We see 
the autumn as being a season of invitation with some great 
services and events to come to, including Back to Church 
Sunday (a great day to come back to church if have not been for 
a while) on 18th September and Harvest Festival on 2nd  
October. If anyone would like to explore the Christian faith 
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further, we are running a joint Alpha Course with St John’s 
Woodbridge starting on September 28th. Details of this on the 
church website. 
 
If we have not yet met, do come and say hello to us if you see 
us around the church, shop or village. 
 
 
With my prayers and best wishes, 
 
 
Charles Trefusis 

 
 
 

BREDFIELD PRAYER CIRCLE 
The Bredfield Prayer Circle is a group of Parishioners united in prayer 
for the needs of our community. The Prayer Circle operates in 
confidence. It does not discuss your requests but simply includes your 
needs with their private prayer. Please give just a first name and 
enough details to make your request meaningful to those who will be 
praying with you.  
If you are in need of prayer, or praying yourself, and would like the 
prayer of others please contact Anne Ackerley 01394 384805 or Alison 
Cannard 01473 737707. 
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DIARY DATES 
 

SUFFOLK HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST RIDE & 

STRIDE 

SATURDAY 10TH SEPTEMBER 2022 9am -5pm 
Been out on your bike yet this summer? Or is walking more your thing? 

Choose: your own route from a long distance challenge to a pleasant 

rural amble to as many churches and chapels as you wish and help raise 

funds to support your local Church as well as the Trust. 

For those with a classic or vintage car, ‘Pedal and Drive’ is another 

option, following a range of routes around the county. 

Information and forms from Anne Ackerley, The Elms, Bredfield    

(01394 384805) 

GO ON – GIVE IT A GO! 
 

Volunteers to check-in runners and riders also required. 

Can you spare an hour on the day to help out? Please 

contact me as above. 
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New Alpha course 

St John’s will be running an Alpha course this autumn from 28th 

September. Anyone interested should contact the church office. 
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Children's Society Box Opening. 
 
Yes, box holders, the time fast approaches for this year's opening of 
the boxes. Although I am unable to give you an exact date I am hoping 
to make a date in early October. Once I have a firm date I will get in 
touch with each of you to arrange a box pick-up or better still for you 
to come here to Quintet for a social get-together over a cuppa, whilst 
we count up the donations. 
See you in the autumn. 
Angela Derham 
 
 
 
 

100 Club Winners 
 

1st Prize No. 25 A. Woods 

2nd Prize No.12 A. Crisp 
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NEWS FROM BREDFIELD 
World Fun Fair Month 
 

 
 

World Fun Fair Month is celebrated in September every year in 
countries across the world. The month aims to show appreciation to 
the many show people who partake in the events at the fair and to 
uphold and celebrate all aspects of the fairground tradition from the 
U.K., Europe, North America, and Australasia. 

The existence of fun fairs was first noted in 500 B.C. in the book of 
Ezekiel. Although possible that the funfair originated in Roman times, it 
is not a certainty. However religious activity has been linked to fairs. 
The Latin word ‘feria’, meaning ‘holy day’ is the logical root word of 
‘fair.’ Worship in the early days was centred around temples in great 
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cities; these temples usually had large adjacent spaces where traders 
and religious figures could gather.  

During the Middle Ages in Europe, there were Chartered Fairs (fairs 
granted and protected by royal charter) which were essentially trade 
shows that took place roughly between 1200-1400’s. They were 
gatherings of international traders and their wares; and subsequently 
included entertainers. This is considered the most likely type of event 
which developed into the modern-day fun fair. The first fairground 
rides began to appear in the 18th century. These were small, made of 
wood and propelled by gangs of boys. There were other amusements 
too like wild animals, jugglers, acrobats, puppet shows, peep shows 
and other acts all travelling about the country. The First American fair 
was held at Windsor, Nova Scotia in 1765, and Ontario in 1792. These 
two fairs still operate today. 

Interestingly, it was Frederick Savage a fairly local person (pun 
intended!) born in Hevingham, Norfolk in 1828; who would modernise 
the fair rides so they no longer depended on manpower. Although born 
into a poverty-struck agricultural family and forced to face adversity at 
an early age, he went on to become the English agricultural engineer 
who invented a steam engine system for running fairground rides. By 
1870 the Merry-go-rounds were established, including a special 
roundabout version of his own with boats that would pitch and roll on 
cranks with a circular motion called the 'Sea-on-Land'. During this new 
age of the fun fair, the locomotive steam engines had the addition of 
musical organs to provide music to accompany the various powered 
rides. Then in 1891 the more familiar `Gallopers’ (as known in the UK) 
or Carousels (as known in the USA), were introduced using a 
horizontally-mounted steam engine at its centre. These carousels were 
exported all over the world.   

Eventually, Frederick Savage settled with his wife and children in Kings 
Lynn and became both Justice of the Peace and Mayor of the town- 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carousels
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Steam_engine
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even though he remained only semi-literate into his adulthood. Truly 
remarkable ingenuity and determination. 

The window display is intended to capture a snapshot of the funfair 
with the two side stands (with prizes!) of Hoopla and Hook-A-Duck. The 
middle section being the 4th time recycled horse, now with a brand 
new paint job and sporting a quiff of lavish mane & tail hair!  
 
`Life is like a carousel. Returning to the same point each time, with a 
different bounce…’ – Nupur Kulkani 
  
Lindsay 

 

 

 
Want to know what’s happening in the village? 

Check out the website 
http://bredfield.onesuffolk.net 

 
For regular info updates- join our MailChimp email group 

Email Anne Henderson  - henny@dircon.co.uk 
And she will add you to the MailChimp mailing list 

 
Want to know about the Village Hall and Bredfield Wildlife Friendly 

Village – check out 
https://www.bredfieldvillagehall.org.uk 

https://bredfieldwfv.org.uk 
 

 
  

http://bredfield.onesuffolk.net/
mailto:henny@dircon.co.uk
https://www.bredfieldvillagehall.org.uk/
https://bredfieldwfv.org.uk/
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The Harvest Moon by Ted Hughes 

The flame-red moon, the harvest moon, 
Rolls along the hills, gently bouncing, 
A vast balloon, 
Till it takes off, and sinks upward 
To lie on the bottom of the sky, like a gold doubloon. 
The harvest moon has come, 
Booming softly through heaven, like a bassoon. 
And the earth replies all night, like a deep drum. 

So people can't sleep, 
So they go out where elms and oak trees keep 
A kneeling vigil, in a religious hush. 
The harvest moon has come! 

And all the moonlit cows and all the sheep 
Stare up at her petrified, while she swells 
Filling heaven, as if red hot, and sailing 
Closer and closer like the end of the world. 

Till the gold fields of stiff wheat 
Cry `We are ripe, reap us!' and the rivers 
Sweat from the melting hills. 

 
(Suggested by Anne Henderson) 
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September/October Services at St. Andrew’s 

Sunday 4th September Holy Communion 
Rev Bill Herbert 

9.15am 

Sunday 11th September No service at St Andrew’s - 

Sunday 18th September Morning Prayer 
Rev Charles Trefusis/Roger Ackerley 

9.15am 

Sunday 25th September No service at St Andrew’s - 

Sunday 2nd October 
HARVEST FESTIVAL 

Holy Communion 
Rev Bill Herbert 

10.00am 

Sunday 9th October 
Harvest Festival? 

No service at St Andrew’s - 

Sunday 16th October Morning Prayer 
Rev Charles Trefusis 

9.15am 

Sunday 23rd October  No service at St Andrew’s - 

Sunday 30th October No service at St Andrew’s - 

 

 

 

 

RECTOR: Rev Charles Trefusis  
CHURCHWARDEN: Vacant.  
For all enquiries regarding St 
Andrew’s, contact St John’s 
church office on: 
info@stjohnswoodbridge.org.uk 

Or 01394 383162 
 

www.stjohnswoodbridge.org.uk 
 

http://bredfield.onesuffolk.net 

 

mailto:info@stjohnswoodbridge.org.uk
http://www.stjohnswoodbridge.org.uk/
http://bredfield.onesuffolk.net/

